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t I The following criminal Defendant:

I I An attorney for the following client:

(2) PLEASE COMPLETE THE LINE BELOW:

Cout staff has indicated that the followi:rg document(s) currenfly in the Iile are deemed
to be presumptively non-public and confidentialt

Anest Report/Criminal Complaint

MOTION FOR DISCLOSURE OF
NON-PUBLIC INFORMATION

DECLARATION

(1) PLEASE CHECK ONE OF THD FOLLOWING OPTIONS:
This Motion is being brought by:

lrl A mernber of the following media organization: KLAS-TV

I I OTHER: _
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(3) PLEASD EXPLAIN WHY THE COURT SHOULD ALLOW ACCESS TO THE
DOCTJMENT(S) LISTED ABOVE :
(NOTE: Ifyou need more space, please attach additional pages.)

Metro Officer arested for kafficking drugs

(4) PLEASE SIGN BELOW:
Under the perialty ofpe{ury under the law ofthe State ofNevada, I swear or affirm that the
above informati
document(s).

true and c

U
that the Court should allow acccss to the roqucsted

Date:511120Signature:

Phone Number: 702- 8707

ORDER

I I This rnatter will be set for hearing, and all parties will be notified. The hearing date will
be at _M on tl.re _ day of 20-

for the following reason(s):

I Q/- The motion is qranted as to the follpwing documents:

trCriminal Complaint ElTEmporar-v Custody Record ElDeclaration of Arrest Repon
EDeclaratioo of WarranUSrrmmons EArrest Warrant f] & Rerum f]Arresr Warr. Absr.
trImpaired Driving Repon EDom. Violence Report I Standardized FSTs Recordtrtr

t I orHER:

DATED TIIIS DAY
,/*L..)

20 Ao

CE OF THE PE;\CE
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t ] The motion is denied as to the following documeuts:
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLIIAN POLICE OEPARIlTENT

DECLARATION OF ARREST REPORT

ffi eo,rlt ! J'rvenire Bureau: CIS

The undersigned makes the following declarations subject to the penalty of perjury and says; That I am a,peace otficer
with the LVMPD, being so employed for a period of approximatety 1l yea(s).

That I learned the following facts and circumstances which lead me to believe that the above named subject committed or
was commitling the offenses above at the location of and that the offense(s) occurred at approximately
2200 hours on the 30th day of April, 2020.

Dolails for Probable Cause:

On 0210512020 your Declarant received information from the LVMPD Counter Terrorism Section concerning a

Source of lnformation (SOl) that had information regarding the trafticking of illegal narcotics by an LVMPD Police

Otficer and a Fkefighter. Detectives from the Counter Terrorism Unit stated the SOI has previously provided

inlormation to them and that the information has been accurate and reliable. That same day your Declarant along

with Detective A. Hefner P#14164 met with the SOI to discuss the allegation. The following contains the

information gathered during the meeting.

The SOI has a friend known to the SOI as Norberto {iE&ffir The SOI described S8#gqil as the owner of

several businesses which include recycling businesses as well as marijuana dispensaries and mariiuana grows.

ln addition to these businesses, the SOI stated ffiSj owns a hemp farm in Pahrump. The SOI believed that

wherclo.p, Oealo@nt prcyi thot o lindingbe fiade bl o mogittrote lhoa probobl. couse exitls to hold toid perton lot pteliminory haodng 0l chotget ore o lelohy ot
grctt mitdpnaonotl or foa tiol (il ahotges oft mBdem.onoil.
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ARRESTEE'S NAME (IAST)

Najera

(FTRST)

Jesus

(Mr0DLE) SSN#

I
RACE

H

SEX

M

008

I
IIGT

5'7

WGT

200
HAIR

brown

EYES

brown

POB

mexico city
ARRESTEE'S AOORESS STREET crry

E
STATE

I
zrP cooE

I
OCCURREO

OATE

04t30t2020 rrue 2200
ARREST

oxe: O4l3Ot202O I rrue,2200

LocATroN oF ARREST ( NUMBERsiREErrctry, srA7E:ZiFZdd

4OO S. MLK, LVN.89106
LOCAT ON OF CRIN1E (NUMBER. STREET, ClTy, STATE, Ztp COO€\

CNARGES l OFFENSES

Tratficking a controlled Substance lVarijuana, Tratficking a controtled Substance Schedule I THC oil, PCS schedute 1

coNIIEcTING REPoRTS 0VFE-Rf vENT NU[4BER)

Felony Arrest packet

|VMPo1m6 (Rov. 1-ll)



LAS VEGAS METROPOLIIAN POLICE OEPARTMENT

CONTINUATION REPORT
HEADER

Pale 2 of 3t

all of f businesses are legitimate. The SOI also believes that I operates an ilegat criminal

enterprise and uses his legitimate businesses to hide these illicit activities. According to the SOl, f sprays

hemp with THC and sells it ofl as Marijuana. The SOI met two individuals through f and the SOt betieves

these two are criminal associates working for him. The SOI provided the numberf forf
cell phone andl as his business phone.

The SOI described the first associate as a Hispanic male adult approximately 42-50 years old with the nickname

of'Lalo". Lalo was furlher described as a f refighter who the SOI believed to be some sort of supervjsor due to

the fact that Lalo takes crews to fight forest fires oul of state. The SOI provided the phone number of

,,. for Lalo, The SOI provided detectives with a photograph of Lalo. The SOI stated Lalo had offered to sell

cocaine by the ounce up to pounds to the SOl. Lalo bragged to the SOI about purchasing an expensive home in

cash. The SOI provided directions to the home and later provided the address of The SOI

described the home as a large ranch style property on a large lot of land and stated Lalo drives a GMC Hummer.

The second male was described as a police otficer known to the SOI as'Jesus". The SOI provided the phone

number of Jesus was described as a Hispanic male adult with a muscular build. According to the

SOl, Jesus works for the LVMPD as a patrol oflicer and is known to patrol the arca neat the Stratosphere and

"Naked City". The SOI knows Jesus to drive a white and black newer Dodge Charger Hemi, and stated he also

owns a BMW sedan, Along with the phone number, the SOI provided a picture of Jesus to detectives. Jesus

has offered to sell the SOI marijuana and has stated he can facilitate obtaining large amounts. Jesus told the

SOI he sold his house and invested the profits into one of businesses. Jesus said he moved into an

apartment after the sale of his home. The SOI relayed a story that occurred around October or November of

2019. Jesus had been transporting a shipment of hemp in a U-Haul for Norberto when the U-Haul broke down

on the way back from Pahrump. Jesus panicked and did not know what to do but was eventually able to call a

friend who came and assisted him in iumping the vehicle. A U-Haul was used due to the large amount of hemp

WherElota, Declotont prays thot o lindino be,hod. by o mogisttute thot ptobobla @use exists to hold soid perron lot ptelinihory heoinq U ahoges orc olelony or
glass misdemeonot) o,lot triol (ilchoqes orc misdemeonoi.
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LAS VEGAS METROPOLITAN POLICE OEPARTME T

CONTINUATION REPORT
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lransported The SOI was instructed by Jesus to communicate with him through WhatsApp which is a third-party

phone application which allows phone calls and messaging through cellular data. Jesus told the sol that this

should be done to avoid police detection. The SOI stated , Jesus, and Lalo all use WhatsApp to

communicate when they want to talk about illegal activities. The SOI is aware that all information provided to law

enforcement must be truthful and accurate.

ldentification of Subjecte:

Your Declarant was able to identify Norberto ffiiwHiffi,E through a records check.;Hirli,*S is the owner

of several demolition and cleanup companies, along with several businesses that appear to be marijuana related,

namely Herbal Choice lnc. and Herbal Choice NLV L.L,C. according lo a Nevada business lacensing check. The

records check of Iffi conlirmed his identity and the information which was provided by the SOl. The phone

numberffi.ffiis listed as belonging to Norberto$jffiS: through Accurint and open source searches.

shows a male named Eduardo

# Itrm lives there. f is a Hispanic male and is the age and build described by the Sol. m8E is

currently employed by the state of Nevada Division of Forestry and holds the iob title of Conservation Crew

Supervisor lll. According to lhe Nevada Division of Forestry website, the position involves fighting forest fires

and fire prevenlion. This again conlirms the information given by the SOl. The phone numberffill# was

checked through law enforcement records and belongs lo Eduardo *I3flff. Lastly, upon comparison by your

Declarant the male in the photograph provided by the SOI is a match lo Eduardo ffij Nevada Oriver's

License photo.

Your Declarant was able to locale a Jesus Nalera who is currently employed as a po ice otficer with

the LVMPD and assigned to the Downlown Area Command, This area command is responsible for patrolling the

Wherelote, occlotont proyt thal o finding be mode bi o mogituote thot ptobo e coute ax:tsts ao hold tolct NBon ld Nelimi^ory heotin| lil chotgcs orc o lelony ot
grot! misdeiteonot) ot lot triol (il choqet ote mlsdcmaonot).
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Stratosphere and 'Naked City" areas. Najera has the phone number of ffiffi listed as his personal ce1

phone number with fhe LVMPD confirming the information given by the SOl, Najera has a 2019 special edltion

Dodge Charger Scat Pack registered to him bearing NV plate ffi#ffi this vehicle also has a hemi engine. A

comparison of Najera's LVMPD lD photo to the pholograph shown to your Declarant confirmed he was the same

pergon, As a police officer Najera is known to have access to firearms which includes handguns, and an AR-15

rifle. All of the information provided to your Declarant by the SOI was accurate and useful in identifyinS,&&Sm,,

Najera, andff

Corroboration of lnformation:

ln order to confirm the information provided by the SOI your Declarant and Detective A. Hefner P#14164

conducted multiple records checks and physical surveillances Eduardo has a driver license with a listed

address of . The home is a single-story ranch style home on a

larye y2 acxe lot with three separate attached garages. The home was purchased in 2016 by the Delubin Leticia

Cardenas Trust which is based oul of California. lt is not known if !ffi$has any relationship to this trusl. During

a physical surveillance of the residence a GMC Hummer was backed into the driveway on multiple dates in

February and March.

An a?l2Al202A Detective He{ner located the Charger registered to Najera parked in the parking lot of

This address is the Elysian at Stonelake apartment complex. The

Charger is white with a black carbon fiber racing stripe and is a Scat Pack special edition. A record's check with

NV Energy shows that Najera has power in his name at aparlment iW. Najera's vehicle was parked in close

proximity to ffi which is where this apartment is located. This demonstrates the SOI's information

regarding Najera's vehicle and the fact that he currently lives in an aparlment is accurate.

Wherclote, Oeclojont Noyt thot o linding be mod. by o n.,ogisfota thol ptobobL coasc exhts ao hgld soid pe6on lo. pt.lialnory heodng ItJ .horyet or. o l.lony ot
gross mitd.m.anod ot lot iiol (t cloeet oe fikdemeonotl.
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A search of the Clark County Assessors website shows that in 201 1 Najera purchased a home located at

for the price of $1'15,000. Najera sold this same property

in 20.18 for a sale price of $223,000. While the exact amount of money gained by Najera in these two transactions

is not known, the difference in the purchase and sale price of the homes demonstrates that Najera most likely

had a substantial profit in selling the home. Furthermore Najera lists his address as the seller in 2018 as

on papeMork located at the Assessors website.

A warehouse located at AEffiffi was shown to your Declarant by the SOl, The SOI described this

warehouse as where the THC sprayed hemp is currently located. A records check shows that this building is

owned by NVDD Holding RP 5. This business is managed by NVDD Enterprises LCC which has a listed address

of The owners of this address are Manuel and Rosa

Manuel&W is listed as an alias for NorbedoSffi$ in SCoPE. This again confirms the information given

by the SOI while also demonstrating ffi participation in the production and slorage of the narcotics.

Meeting with Source:

On 0211612Q?0, the SOI advised your Declarant a meeting would be laking place with Najera, This meeting was

witnessed by your Declarant along with Detective Hefner and Sergeant Hening. The SOI mel with Najera and

the two talked for over an hour. Najera drove lo and lefl the meeting in his Dodge Charger. During this meeting

the two appeared to be close friends or acquaintances as they were witnessed talking, shaking hands, and

hugging. After the meeting the SOI contacled your Declarant to discuss the meeting with Najera. The SOI slaled

the lwo discussed what Najera was doing in his efforts to sell the hemp sprayed with THC. The two discussed

i.i#i*&8 and B{S during their conversation. The Sol provided your Declarant with a covert audio recording

that the SOI had made during the meeting. The SOI provided and recorded lhis audio voluntarily and was not

directed by your Declarant to do so.

whatalota, declo.ona gtoys thot o lindlag be node by o fiogitttole thot probobla aouse exitts to holtt toiat pe6oo lot prelifiindry heoting il chqry* ore o lelonf ot
yost rnisdcmeono4 ot lot (iol (il chorgat ote hltalcfieonot).
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Audio of Conversation:

Your Declarant listened to the recording. The following is a synopsis of that audio and is not verbatim. On the

recording Najera and the SOI are discussing the 'stuff from his friends". While discussing the stuff' Najera

answers "yes'' when asked if it is still in the warehouse. T.hey are discussing the weight and the sale price for

sprayed hemp. Najera discusses selling 90 pounds of THC sprayed hemp to somebody out of state. He states'

that cleaned and packaged a sample for the buyers and that they agreed to pay a high price. He then

says when they sent the first 90 pounds it was packaged in bins and appeared low quality which caused the

buyers to not want to pay the agreed upon price. The buyers only wanted to pay $200 a pound, which Najera

says is half price. Najera mentions still being in possession ol 350 pounds. ln the conversation Najera is clearly

talking about possessing and selling hundreds of pounds of THC sprayed hemp. Najera asks the SOI for advice

and the SOI states he should quit his job as a police officer and go somewhere where selting it would be legal.

Najera agrees with the comments made by the SOl. The audio confirms the information previously provided by

lhe SOl. The hemp along with and are all mentioned on the recording, Naiera mentions lhat

Norberto is greedy and calls him 'fucked up". They discuss how Najera did all the work and how he should be

allowed to keep a higher cut of the sales. Naiera also talks about wanting lo open a strip club. This comment

demonstrates Naiera's desire to make more money. Najera uses the word "we" when lalking about the THC

sprayed hemp. He mentions "we are selling it for $400 and we have over $100k worth of it'. Later in the.

conversation he mentions both Lalo and , by name. This demonstrates the three working together in the

creation and sale of THC spiayed hemp. Najera also mentioned that cleaned the sample which was sold

to people from Kansas or Texas. This demonstrates that Na.iera is aware of work that is being done to sell the

hemp even during the times he isn't the person physically doing it. The SOI mentions to Najera while the two are

discussing being greedy, and that Na.iera is doing more work than, and as such he should

receive a larger split ofthe money. Najera acknowledges this by saying "yeah' several times and staling "l agree",

Whercfore, Oectotunt proyt thot o lindingbe rnode by o fid st@te thot p.oboble coute eittt to hold soid *Bon lot prelininory hcoring (il choryes o/e o lelony ot
grcss fiisdeneonor)gt lor tiol(ilchoees ote tuisdefieono4.
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Najera reference suggest there is an even split of the profits from the illegal operation that has already been

agreed upon.

Additional Surveillance:

Your Declarant and Detective Hefner conducted surveillance on multiple occasions and determined that Eduardo

ffi was no longer driving the Hummer as the plates on the vehicle were no longer valid and it continually sat

in the same spot of his driveway d t{ffiiffi . The vehicle was observed there over the cours€ of several

days without being moved. During these surveillances, ffiwas observed driving a blue Nissan 4 door sedan

bearing Nevada piate lffi. A records check through NV DMV of this vehicle shows that the title belongs to

a Federico WEffiflH, it is believed that Federico is Eduardoffiffi brother. The SOltold your Declarant

ffi is cunently using his brother's vehicle.

Eduardo ffi|ffi was observed driving this vehicle to the warehouse located at ffifi!fu.,iil on multiple

occasions and was seen opening the gate to the complex using a key or padlock. During these surveillances

ffi is seen going into one of the warehouses for several hours at a time. ln one particular surveillance on

O3tO7 t202O, ffi was observed with another unknown male loading multiple black bags into the back of a

flatbed work truck. m drives off in the truck and returns, and continues loading more bags from the

warehouse into the bed of the truck before leaving again.

Wherctotc, Oaclo@nt prgy| ahot o llnding be mode W o nr,ogltltroae thot probode aoote erists to hold toid Nttoh lq prcliminary heoring (if choryes orc o lelony ot
grots rnltdaficfior) or tot trlol (il choryet grc nisdemeanori

IFOOTENAEXTI
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Your Declarant spoke with the SOI and was informed that is currently broke and is using someone else's

car. The SOI confirmed that the vehicle is a blue Nissan sedan. The SOI also confirmed the Hemp sprayed wilh

THC was moved out of the warehouse due to an upcoming inspection and is currently being stored at

house on Camero.
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On 03/08/2020, Najera, ffi, and ffiffi met at the warehouse and the three spent over an hour there

together. They were observed talking together for a good portion of this time and also went back and forth in the

same area whereffi had been the day before moving the blaci plastic bags. The three leaye together after

the meeting is over. lt is not known wtrai the purpose of this meeting was but it does appear that it was

coordinated as ffi and ffi arrived at lhe same time with Nai6ra just a few minutes behind them, coupled

with the fact that the three Ieft together as soon as it was finished.

On 03/1012020, al approximately 0845 hours, ffiW was observed by your Declarant arriving at the

warehouse wilh a White truck from the City of Las Vegas Code Enforcement. A white female adult who appeared

to be a Code Enforcement employee goes around the property with ffi and lhe two walk the property as

the female points lo the ground near the office type building at lhe warehouse. The female based on her hand

gestures appears lo be talking about parking spaces.

A few minutes later, ffiHf,ilE was obseNed talking to an unknown while male who appears to be homeless and

living on the property. This same male has been observed al the warehouse on a near constant basis and

appears to sleep in the norlheast corner of the property under a shaded area. ffiHffi, while talking to the male,

reached into the bed of his truck and pulled out a black plastic bag that appeared to contain some sorl of small

clumped together material and handed it to the male. This bag appeared similar to the bags that ffitiwas
unloading from the warehouse three days prior.

On 03/'16/2020 Najera was observed driving his Dodge Charger to H9,.1ffi home located at miffi[#jffi
Najera was accompanied by an older Hispanic female and pulled directly into the driveway of lhe home. As soon

as he arrived ffi exited the first car (furthest west) garage followed by a Hispanic female.4g4' greeted

Najera at his car and all three entered the residence. ffi and Najera exit the home a few minutes later and

Wha.etote,, Oe<loont proys thot o fndinE ba fiod. by o fiogistrola thot pr&obte co6a e lB to hoH sold peRon tot ptelifiinory heoinq (iJ choqes ote o lelgny ot
gtott mitdemealot) ot lor tlol (V chotget ota mkd.fieoaor),
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Ieave together in Najera's car, lt appears Najera drove@$ to pick up his Hummer vehicle from an auto repair

location and followed him home as he drives the car back tb the Camero address.

On 0312612020, the SOI met with ffiat his residence to talk, Hffi-$ spoke to the SOI in the garage of his

residence. ffiffi showed the SOI a small marijuana grow that he had setup in the garage with approximately

30 marijuana plants. He also showed the SOI a bin containing what appeared to be 6-10 pounds of the THC

sprayed Hemp inside the garage area of the home. During this meeting with the SOl, ry& discussed, Wl
and Najera.

.*gilitir, stated they initially had over 3OO pounds of the hemp which they trimmed and cleaned leaving th€m with

approximately 250 pounds of pure flowers or buds. mtr$e stated he believes they currently have around 200

pounds left. He believes ffi has sold around 50 pounds behind their backs. ffil sound€d ups€t about

ffi behavior but says he has to put up with it to be part of the bigger legal marUuana business.

i-ffi and the SOI discussed other business ideas which included ffi mentioning knowing people down in

Colombia that are looking for someone to be able to run a business and produce liquid THC. WW mentions to

the SOI that he is willing to sell the remaining 200 pounds of THC sprayed hemp for S400 a pound and offered

to sell a sample pound to potential buyers for $300 so they can try it out before buying larger amounts.,_-{ii}SA*

agreed to meet a friend of the SOI'S in order to sell a sample. An audio recording of the conversation is available.

Controlled Buy:

whenlora, Occlotuat p,oyt thot o Itodiao ba moda by o mogitt.ote that pto},,bla aouta erlsat to lold told oe.''on lor ptalimlnory heo dC 0J ahoqet ota o lelory ot
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Your Declarant met with the SOI and a Confidential lnformant hereafter referred to as Cl. The identity of the Cl

is known to your Declarant but will not be revealed in order to protect the Cl from danger if the peopte at whom

this investigation is directed were to discover Cl's identity- The Cl's identity wi be revealed if ordered by the

courts. The Cl has firsthand knowledge of narcotics, specifically the purchase and sales of narcolics, and has

proven to provide accurate and trustworthy information to assist law enforcement efforts. The Cl is paid for their

assistance and knows they will only be paid for providing accurate and truthful information.

On 03t26t2020, the Cl was laken with the SOI to meet #ffi and djscuss the purchase ofthe sprayed hemp.

Prior to the meeting both the SOI and Cl were thoroughly searched along wllh their vehicles for narcotics and

money and none vvgle found. The Cl was given $300 of prerecorded LVMPD buy money lo purchase a one-

Pound sample of the THC sprayed hemp. The Cl and SOI then drove tomfry while under conslanl

visual surveillance.

The Cl and SOI were greeted outside lhe home byffi and were taken into the garage. During the meeting

'Sffi mentioned to the Cl that he has several businesi partners. One of them was described as a wealthy

business owner with political conneclions, another was described as a local cop, m referred to the cop as

'his brother" ffi bragged that they were covered and had protection on all angles. Meaning prolection

politically through ffi[ and legally through Najera. ffifl stated they were in the process of setting up a

licensed mariiuana business and mentioned owning a hemp farm in Pahrump.

explained to the Cl the process of spraying the hemp with THC. He stated his sister was a chemist who

had helped them in obtaining some of the chemicals needed to make lhe conect solutron to spray it.

showed the Cl a plastlc bln which was full of what appeared to be marijuana and which the Cl estimated to

contain 6-10 pounds of marijuana stacked against the wall of the garage. Next to the bin was a marijuana grow

on a table with approximately 30 mariiuana plants. As explained the process, he described that a special

Whetelore, Declorcntyayt thoto linding be nodeby o ogituote thdt pt oboble colte eristt to hold soid pe$on lot ptelidlnory heoting (il choeet ota d leloAy ot
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sprayer gun was needod lo spray the hemp and showed a video on his cell phone to the Cl which showed lhem

spraying the hemp with what sounded like a pneumatic spray gun.

ffi totO the Cl he would sell all of the THC sprayed hemp for $350-$400 per pound if lhe Cl was willing to

buy all the remaining THC sprayed hemp. Wj&1!$ handed the Cl a bag containing approximately I pound of

marijuana as a sample. When the Cl attempled to pay the $300 to*ffi he refused and told the Cl he wasn't

going to make a friend pay for the sample. ffiffi told the Cl lhat if the sample wasn't slrong enough, he would

re-spray it wilh THC two additional times if necessary. The Cl was given the sample in a clear plastic bag which

was placed inside of a black plastic bag by ffi This bag appeared to be the same as the bags that {flH4!,

was seen unloading from the warehouse a few weeks earlier.

The Sol and Cl left the residence and were surveilled back to the p.edetermined meeting spot where they met

wilh your Declarant. The Cl handed your Declarant the black plastic bag full of THC sprayed hemp and the $300

of prerecorded LVMPD buy money and retold the conversation that had taken place.

Phone records the day of this meeting show both Najera andffiwere sending and roceiving communications

from a 3rd party application, possibly WhatsApp as stated by the SOl. The number showing up on both phone

records is ffWffi and both ffi and Najera send and receive messages at the same limes to and from

this number. There are more than 25 communications before lhe meeting take place by both Najera and i.ilft#i

lo and from this number. Najera andW call each other on their cell phone numbers after the deal, and fSffi
later places a call to ffiffi that same day. This amount of conversalion is more frequent than normal, and it

is believed they are talking about the sample that was given away. Video and audio recording of lhis conversation

are available.

Narcotics Testing:

Wheclora, Occloto^? Foya thot o llnding be mod. by o mogistrote thot ptobobk aowc eritts to loltt toid N,3ot1 lot Fell^inory hetting (f choryet ore o lelony or
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Upon receiving the THC sprayed hemp your Declarant along with Detective G. Chaney immediately took it to

the LVMPD Forensic Laboratory for testing. A Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry test was conducted on

the sample which was not able to conclusively identify it as mariiuana. To be conclusively identified as marijuina

in the state of Nevada it must have higher than 0.3% THC content. The tesling was conducted by Forensic

Scientist K. Bums 
"#17254 

and samples were taken from various parts of the bag.

It is not known why the sample did not contain THC but.there are several possibilities. may have been

testing the Cl by providing a sample that had not been sprayed, the sample may have been correctly sprayed

and the THC evaporated due to time, or the sample was incorrectly sprayed and the THC did not correctly adhere

to the hemp. Regardless of the reason at the time of testing the 1-pound sample was determined to be hemp

and not marijuana.

Returnlng of Hemp:

After the negative testing results of the Hemp, the Cl contacted and told him that several samples had

been given out to potential buyers and the feedback was that the product was not strong enough. At this point

otfered for the Cl to bring the sample back to be re-sprayed and also to discuss more business dealings.

On A4l01l2O2O, your Declarant conducted an operation with the Cl to retum the hemp which had been retrieved

from the LVMPD Forensic Lab. A small amount was removed from the bag to make it appear that samples had

been given out consistent wilh the Cl's story. The remaining amount was placed in its original packaging to be

wheetorc, Occlorcna Noys that o f ldkC bc noda bt o t loglsl,ote thot foboblc coute .,ists to hold told petsoa tot Drcltminory heo ng (il chotw orc o lelony ot
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returned to and be re-sprayed. The Cl and Cl's vehicle were thoroughly searched to ensure there were

no narcotics or money present and none were found.

The Cl was surveilled to ffi n [Effi where tne Cl met Effi outside and was let into the residence by

him. After approximately 30 minutes the Cl left and was surveilled back to the predelermined meeling location.

The Cl and Cl's vehicle were then thoroughly searched to ensure the absenc€ of any narcotics or monies, and

none were found.

The Cl gave a detailed debrief of the conversation that took place with Siffi.ffi took back the sample of

hemp and stated he would get it re-sprayed but re-spraying everything would drive up the total price. ffi did

not have more liquid THC to spray it on hand. ffi5i tatXeA to the Cl about his business partners, he named

Norberto $W as the business owner who had the license to the legal mariiuana business&&!# claimed

ffi has political connections and runs lhe Latin Chamber of Commerce in Las Vegas. He clarified that the

cop is actually his ex-brother in law. He claimed that he was going to become a detective and would have access

to information and would watch over the criminal enlerprise. He claimed the cop would be able to notify them

about pending investigations and 'raids'. mI offered to help the Cl obtain cocaine if the Cl needed any. The

information regarding WlanO the police otficer has been previously corroborated by your Declarant and

was never provided to the Cl.

stated through the business he would be willing to launder money for the Cl, and stated he has access

to more hemp and liquid THC il the Cl was interested in buying more than the 200 pounds that they have

remaininE, . ' appeared to be inviting the Cl to partner with them in his illegal business ventures. . told

the Cl he would contact him once the hemp had been re-sprayed and was ready to be sampled.
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Phone records the day the hemp was returned show dozens of communications on both Najera's and s$&xs*i$

phones to and from 3rd party application phone numbers ffiffiil and Bffifi. The timing of these

messages again appea6 as if they are being senl back and forth betueen each other. Again, it appears lhat

ffi anO Najera are discussing the meeting with the Cl as the frequency and volume of communications

increase before and after the meeting took plac€. Audio and video recordings of the conversalion between Cl

and (iffi[ are available,

SOI meating with and NaJera:

On 04i06/2020, the SOI met withffiH anO Najera atW home. The three spoke for nearly an hour in the

backyard. Audio and video of the conversalion is available. During the conversation lhe SOI jokes aboil mp
and Najera being "El Chapo and El Chapo J/'. El Chapo is the nickname of lhe Mexican drug kingpin Joaquin

Guzman. The SOI mentions the initial sale or gift of the sprayed hemp to lhe Cl. During the enti.ety of this

conversalion the SOl, Najera, and flpffiare present. ffi{ mentions that the sample he gave the Cl was not

the best. m mentions he told the Cl he could make it stronger but that it would cause the price.lo up.

ffiS mentions. the Cl bringing back the sample that was given. Najera tells ffS{s{$ thal the Cl should give oul

samples. W responds that the Cl did, and that people didn't like them. W clarifies the Cl did give oul

samples and people didn't like them. Najera acknowledges he underslands this with a verbal response..Naiera

does not appear confused about what is going on and seems to already have knowledge of what is being

discussed.

The subiect of Naiera lransporting hemp from Pahrump comes up in the conversation. Najera states he

transported 4,000 lbs of it and that his daughter was in the vehicle with him. Najera mentions being worried

because you could smell it from miles away. The SOI asks if it was hemp or sprayed hemp to which Na.iera

uiheElota, Daaloront paoyt thot o ltndtng be mdda by o mogltt/ote thot ptobobla coute exis5 to hold sold NBon lot ptallmlnory hcorinq (il choeet o.e o lelony ol
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responds it was hemp, demonstrating he knows the difference. Najera says it smells.iust like weed when talking

about the hemp he transported. They joke about Najera getting pulled over and getting a "fed vacation" which is

a reference to going to federal prison. Nejera talks about how a police officer couldn't tell the difference between

hemp and marijuana. Najera talks about the time it takes lo spray a single pound and says it's around five

minutes. Naiera clarifies lhe 4,000 pounds he transported was everylhing and thal once they trimmed the flowers

it was much less. They continue to lalk about other illegal activities which include paying for sex and cocaine.

They talk about buildings owned by f.:]ffiS. Najera is an active participant in this conversation and appears to

be not only fully aware of what is going on but is also is an active participant in the illegal aclivilies. Na.iera

comments on in his own role in lransported the hemp before il was sprayed and is involved in lhe conversation

where other aspecls of the illegal sales are discussed.

Re-sprayed Sample:

On 04/0E/2020, an operation was conducted after Cl had been contacled byiffiand told there was a new

sample ready for pickup. The Cl met with detectives before the meeting and the Cl and Cl's vehicle were

thoroughly searched and found to have no money or narcotics present. The Cl was surveilled to rE"ffi house

and was greeled and taken inside by ffi Afier approximately 30 minutes the Cl left the home and was

surveilled back lo a predetermined meet location. The Cl handed your Declaranl a zip lock bag which contained

a green leafy substance believed to be mariiuana. The Cl gave the following debrief.

Cl met with Sffi outside the residence and was let into the garage area. Once inside the garage, the Cl

observed a mariiuana grow on a small table inside the garage. Cl was handed a zip lock bag which contained a

green leafy substance. The Gl observed similar zip lock bags which appeared to contain roughly the same

amount as the bag given to the Cl. ffiffi discussed his financial lroubles with the Cl and showed the Cl a

wh.relo.e, Dedotuht proyt thot g linding b. mode by o mogittrot. thot ptoboble cousc .xistt ?o hol.t sold peqon lot pclimlnory heorifig (ll.horyet orc o lelony or
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banking statement on his phone which showed the accounl had a balance of negative $60. gry6g complained

to Cl aboutffiffi having lots of money and being stingy and not willing to help.

ffi explained the process of re-spraying lhe hemp to the Cl and slated most people incorrectly spray hemp

and don't use the proper chemicals. He explained his sister is a chemist and helped to get the tormula made

coneclly. ffi explained he used ethanol lo mix with the THC to make the THC adhere to the hemp. ffi
again invited the Cl to become a business partner with himself and Najera. He bragged about being a iirefighter

and showed the Cl piclures of himsell in uniform along with pictures of a lire truck. Wt invited Cl to work with

himself and his brother the police officer.

Phone records the day of this meeting show that both Najera and ffi r,\,ere sending and receiving

communications from what is believed to be a third-party application, possibly WhatsApp. The number showing

up on both phone records is f;ffiW! and both WiW and Najera send and receive messages at the same

limes to and from this number. Before the meeting there were approximately 16 communications by both parties

with lhis number, and after the meeling there were approximately 13 communications, The SOI has previously

stated that VvhatsApp is commonly used by ffiiffil ffi$ and Najera to communicate illegal activities and

avoid police detection. This pattern of communicalion appears consistent with the use of WhatsApp or another

similar third-party application.

Testing of Sample:

The sample was taking directly to the LVMPD Forensic Laboratory where it was weighed and tested. The weight

was 68.56 gross grams. Testing was conducted at the Laboratory by K. Burns W17254 and waq determined to

be marijuana. The sample was impounded as evidence.
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Picture Message;

Prior to the deal taking place the Cl received a picture message sent from phone number. The picture

shows someone wearing a black long sleeve shirt and black gloves spraying what appears to be several pounds

of mari,iuana on three baking trays. The person is wearing dark blue or grey dress shoes, The Cl believed the

purpose of the message was to show that the marijuana was ready.

Surveillance conducted at the warehouse the day the picture was sent showed and were at the

warehouse at . This was also the day before the sample was given to the Cl, While at the

warehouse, ffi relrieved an item from lhe back of his lruck and he and *ffi went into the warehouse.

Both were wearing long sleeve black shitu;ffiHlB was wearing dark dress shoes and;m# is wearing white

shoes. Based on lheir clothing and builds, and the fact that they are the only two inside the warehouse it is

believed thatSHI took the photograph of ffi{S spraying the hemp. On lhas same surveillancefffis{ was

observed taking large baking pans and spraying them clean in the parking lol of the warehouse.

2.Pound Buy:

On 0411312020 another Cl buy operation was conducted at mffi residence, at ffidffilm$. This time

the Cl had agreed to purchase a freshly sprayed sample of 2 pounds of THC sprayed hemp from;ffi for

$1000. The Cl met with Detectives Chaney and Hefner, and lhe Cl along with Cl's vehicle were thoroughly

searched for any narcotics or money and none was found. The Cl was surveilled from the predetermined meel

spot to ffi residenie. The Cl met ffi outside his home and the two went into the garage to speak for

approximately 20 minutes before lhe Cl exits the residence holding a large plastic bag. The Cl was surveilled

back to the predetermined debrief location.

wherelore, Oecloront prcys lhoa o linding be mod? by a rnogitttote thot ptoboble coute exisat to hold totd N6on Jot ptalimihory haoihe 0J chotgcs orc o lelony or
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Once at the debrief location the Cl gave your Declarant a large plastic bag which contained a green leafy

substance. This substance was later taken to the LVMPD Forensic Laboratory where jt was weighed and tested.

It was found to weigh 957 gross grams and again tested positive as marijuana,

The Cl gave the following debrief, iffi! gave the Cl a bag which he claimed contained stightly over two pounds.

;i'qm bragged the sample was clean and did not contain "shake". Shake commonly refers lo scraps or leftover

parts of marijuana remaining after it is cleaned and trimmed. ffi is implying to the Cl the 2 pounds of THC

sprayed hemp is good quality. fffi gave his word as a firefighter that the sampte was good..foffif,,1 showed

bags of what appeared to be marijuana in the attic to the Cl.m told the Cl that he had over 160 pounds of

it. ffi told the Cl that the drugs w€re safe there and the police wouldn't be able to get a warrant even if the

neighbors could smell it. He stated his brother had assured him of this. The same marijuana grow was located

on the table in the garage. When the Cl handed S*iirl$; the money, he crossed himself with it and kissed it.

,ffi again spoke with Cl aboul partnering up and said it would be a year or so before he focused on the legal

marijuana business. Audio and video recording of the Ct buy is available.

lmmediately following the Cl buy operation, phone records show that there was communicalion between

and Najera, and and Additionally, later that day, surveillance shows Najera left his residence

located at at approximately 7:34

P.M, and proceeded directly to resldence and arrived at approximately 7;45 P,M. Surveillance shows

Najera stayed atmm residence for approximately 13 minutes, and returned direclly to his residence arriving

at approximately 8:10 P.M. Najera's patterns show he typically visits [l]{[&& only once or h^rice a month. Normally

on visits he goes inside the residence and greets ffi'ffi and other p6opl6 at the house. This time Na,iera is there

briefly and does not exit his vehicle. ffiffiS talks to Najera while loaning inside the vehicle. The shorl visit a few

hours after the sale of THC sprayed hemp along with Najera and Sffif;fi$ aclion lead your Declarant to believe

that Naiera met with !&ffi to receive his share of the proceeds from the sale of the 2 pounds of THC sprayed

wh.t.lone, Df.r.latuht ptuyt thot o ,nding bi mod. by o mogisuota thot probobte cout. extttt to hold totd person lot prcllminory heoing lil cholges or. o lclony ot
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hemp. A hand to hand was not witnessed but there was no clear view of as he leaned into Najera,s

vehicle,

Phone records the day of the buy sho,!, thatl and Najera call each otherthree tihes on their aclual phone

numbers. f also calls f twice after the buy took place. There are also several communlcations on

I and Na.iera's phone records to 

- 

num6er and again the timing of the communications to their

phones happen at the same time and it appears they are communicating through a third-party application.

Pen Registers forffi *Effi and Najera's phone were authorized by the Honorable Judge T. Jones on

0212512020. These Pen registers show frequent communications between ffi ffi and Najera. From

1 1/03/20'1 9 to 04/15/2020 rem communicated 548 times with [Hmm and 123 times with Najera. Najera and

ffi have communicated 919 times. These communications arE calls and or t6xts directly to their rbspective

phone numbers described above. ln addition.to this it also appea6 thatthe three are using third party applications

on their phones to communicate. Phone records show communications sent and received by third party

applications between the three adding hundreds of additional communications. This corroborates information

given the Cl and the SOl.

On top of the frequency of calls, the timing of the calls is also indicative of the three working together.

Communications between the three spikes immediately each time the Cl makes contact with to meet or

schedule a buy. Communications also increase directly after the buys have taken place. The increase in

communications before and after deals take place or are scheduled lead your Declarant to believe the three are

communicating about the sales or planned sales of the THC sprayed hemp.

whaelore, Oeclo@dt Noyt lhot o linding be mode by o nogisttote thot Nobobla couta axbts to holat tdkl N6on lor prclimlaory hegring (tJ.ho,get oG o lelony o,
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Najera's Flnancials:

Chas€ banking records for Najera show that he made several Zelle and check payments to a male named Juan

ffi and a "Jason Project Manager". Zelle allows eleckonic banking transfers from mobile devices or

websites from one banking user to another. These payments are as follows:

06/05/2019 $500 Zelle payment to .tuan f
06/20/2019 $300 Zelle payment to Juan f
06272019 $1 ,600 Zelle payment to Jason Project Manager

06/28/2019 !$1,250 Zelle payment to Jason Projec{ Manager

07 10812019 $300 to Juan I
07 m nO$$800 to Jason f (Check Memo Juan Food)

07 111 12019 $1,000 to Jason f (Check Memo Utilities)

07 11112019 $1,000 to Jason f (Check Memo Barry)

07/11/2019 $2,000 to Jasonf (Check Memo Brandon)

07 t11l2}1g$1,600 to Jasonf (Check Memo La/i)

07 11 1 12019 $5.000 to Jason f (Check Memo Ardy)

0711112019 $1,000 to Jasonf (Check Memo Misc. Grow Needs)

07111120'19 $1 ,200 Zelle payment to Jason Project Manager

The payments appear to be related to the hemp farm in Pahrump, The names in the check memo lines are

believed to be people working at the farm. Your Declarant was able to locate a Jason ffi$,ij{iiY,t date of birth

'ffi. ffi is multi-time ex-felon with priors for manufacturing mariiuana. A records check showed

I is rolated to Coteeh I who has a home address of I I
Coleen is also listed as the manager of True Hemp Coalition LLC.

wheaeJorc, oeclorcnt p.oys thot o linding be fiode by o fiogittrote thot ptobobte colte aritts to hol.l told pettoa lot 
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I hemp farm is located at-. This farm is located a short drive away from

theII address. ln 20'19 Jason used-. as his mailing / permanent address

on financial records. Based on lhese payments and the above information it iB believed that Najera was sending

paymenttof as he was lyorking presumably m a manager of the hemp tarm in Pahrump. Jasonl
and Jason Project Manager are believed to be the same person. This informalion confirms Naiera's interest ard

involvement in the hemp business as it appea6, he had a significant financial interer, ,n ,^" ,"rrp 
"nd 

operation

of the farm.

Naiera also made several Venmo payments toffiX in December of 2019 into January of 2020. Venmo is a

seNice that allows individuals to electronically send money lo friends. These payments were made afler the

initial transport of hemp was made and it is believed that product cleaning may be a reference to the hemp. This

is based on Najera's mention of fffi] cleaning the sample of THC sprayed hemp that was sent to Texas or

Kansas. The payments again include memo lines and are as follows:

12123nA19 Payment tof for $54 (Memo line of "Heat Gun')

12l23l2019Payment tof for $50 (Memo line of "Oil")

O1l13l2O2O Payment tol for $80 (Memo line ot'Product Cleaning")

Naiera's banking records show he had an account balance of $81,637.70 on0111812019. This balance got as

high as $88,754.45 on 0212A12019. On 05/29/2019 he took out $40,000. The reason for this withdrawal is not

known and it does not coincide with any known large purchases, ln the end of June into July 2019, he begins

making payments to Jason . and writes $12,400 worth of checks in July alone, By 08/29/2019 Nalera's

bank account reaches a low of $402.94, a difference of over $81,000 in a little over 6 months. His account doesn't

see any major activity until he receives a wire transfer of $28,952.46 from Alberta Calgary from a "Juan

Wherelore, D.clorootgrgys thoa o lindinq be fiode by o moglsuote thol ptoboble cause exitlt la hold soid petsonlat prelininory heotlog (il chotges ote a lelany or
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'. The reason for this t.ansfer is not known but the memo line states, ,,sending 
to family,,. Najera

has not applied and does not have any outside employment listed with the LVMPO. His banking records indicate

lhousands of dollars of payments to individuals, along with large withdrawals, and a large wire transfer. Najera's

banking information with large deposits and withdrawals is abnormal and it appears he is financing much of lhe

production of hemp out of his own personal accounts.

Preparing for the Buy:

The Cl contacted I to setup another purchase of 2 pounds of THC sprayed hemp on O4l2Ol2O2O.The

purchase was scheduled to take place on O4nzn1z}.lt was believed due to the timing of the call and scheduled

date that the spraying of the hemp with THC would lake place on C/,1211202O. Surveillance on f was

conducled to see if he went to the warehouse to spray the hemp. During the surveillance he did not go to the

warehouse, buthedidgotof residence located atE at approximately

1947 horrs. f was greeted by I outside f house where the two enlered the garage and

appeared lo sit down as the garage door closed. The two were inside lhe garage for over an hour,

Bothf and f exited the garage at the same time prior toI leaving. f was holding a

small box or packag6, andl had what appeared to be a small shoebox size box. f took his box ard

placed it inlo his Nissan Sentra, while I placed the box into his truck. ln a month of electronic surveillance,

it appearc f has only gone to I house three times. Once on Ml12l2O2O the night before the

purchase of 2 pounds of THC sprayed hemp, on 0412012020, and O4l21l2020lhe night before another purchase

ot THC sprayed hemp. lt is believed I may have beefl picking up the liquid Tl.tC to be ready to create

marijuana the lollowing day. I drove home to I after leaving I house on

o4t2'U2020.

Whe.alorq Occlorcha ptoys thot o llhdl^g be mode by o mogisvota thot ptobdblc cauta ertttt ao hold toid FcRon lot pellminory heoring lil chotgat ote o lelonl or
gtoss filtdemcono4 ot Igr ttiol (l chaqcs o.e tilsderneono).
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ClBuy 04-22-2020:

The buy was scheduled lo take place on 0412212020 alffi residence, Minutes before the buy was going to

take placeffi was observed leaving ffi fr ffit in his btue Nissan sedan. A cal was ptaced to,4ffi
in fronl of your Declarant to see if ffi was still planning on meeting with the Cl. mffi told the Cl over the

phone that he was heading to spray the hemp and that lhe deal would need to take place at a different location.

ffi instructed the Cl to start heading downtown and advised him he would text the address where he was

going to be spraying it, which would be the location of the sale. The Cl received a text from ffi":$ii phone with

the address of

A thorough search of the Cl and Cl's vehicle was conducted to ensure there was no money or narcotics present,

none was found, The Cl was given $1,000 of prerecorded LVMPD buy money to make the purchase. The Cl

was then surveilled to ffiffiffi,. While lhere the Cl was met oulside the gate Uy ffffi* who was in his

blue Nissan Sentra. The Cl got into Iffiffi vehicle and the two drove towards the edge of the warehouse

property where they spoke for approximately 20 minutes. The Cl exited the vehicle holding a large plastic bag

which contained a green leafy substance which the Cl placed into their vehicle. The Cl drove lo the debrief

location while under constant visual surveillance,

At the debrief location the Cl handed your Declarant a large clear plastic bag which contained what appeared to

be multiple pounds of a green leafy substance. The substance was taken immediately after the debrief to the

LVMPD Forensic Laboralory and found to weigh 1087.9 gross grams. The laboratory analysis is currently

Pending.

The Cl gave your Declarant the following debrief of the incident. met the Cl outside the gate and told Cl

about the warehouse. stated there were 250 pounds of the hemp still available for sale. stated the

Wheelota, Oc<loroht groys thol o linding be moda bl o itoghttota thot proboble coute .ritt' to hold toitt NrJoh lot prcl\fiinory hcotihg O, choqet orc o lelooy or
C.oss fiisdemeonul ot lot ulol (lt chdryes orc mitdemeonorl.
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hemp is not located inside the warehouse but did say the warehouse is where it is sprayed with THC and made

into marijuana. 1 discussed the licensed marijuana business that would be operating inside the warehouse

as well mentioned the warehouse has multiple security cameras setup at the warehouse.

described how they were bringing in a potent strarn of maruuana from the San Francisco area. showed

the Cl a cell phone picture of marijuana,

W mentioned he double sprayed the hemp with THC andffiffi told the cl the hemp had just been sprayed

with THC. His hands appeared wet and sticky to the Cl. The Cl described his hands as looking like they had glue

on them. IG also boasted to the Cl ffiffi is the only Hispanic person in Las Vegas with legal marijuana

licenses. He described the olher people with licenses as white Mormons. f.-W mentioned they are growing

marijuana at their ranch in Fahrump. iffiffi said when the legal business comes online, he will help the Cl get

more hemp, THC spray, and everything else needed lo turn the hemp into marijuana, ffi also offered to sell

marijuana out the back door of the legal business lo the Cl once it begins operating.IEE otfered to sell THC

spray to the Cl as part of th$ale.

ffi statement of spraying the hemp inside the warehouse confirms your Declarant's belief that spraying

has been laking place inside the warehouse prior to sales being made. lt also confirms statements made by the

SOI of spraying of hemp being conducted in the warehouse. Call records the day of deal for Najera and ffi
show multiple calls to Bffiffiffi and 8mffffim which again appear to demonstrate communications using

WhatsApp or another 3rd part application.

Scheduling of Large Purchase:

wieftloq, oqbont p.dys thot o llndlnC b. rnod. by o mogit?.ote thot ptoboble aow. exlttt to hold toid penon lot Dlellmlaory tEotinq (t choto.t orc o relory or
g@ts hitdeheonor) ot lo. ttiol (il chorgct orc mlsdarneohgtl
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ffi placed a call lo the cl on o4l26t2o20 to see what the Cl's buyer thought of the most recent 2-pound

sample purchase. The Cl informed [ffi tnat lhe buyer was interested in purchasing the rest of the THC
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sprayed hemp along with a liter of liquid THC. ffi.# stated an associate was bringing him more liquid THC from

out of state. W stated he would need a few days to spray the resl ofthe hemp and invited the Cl to come

help spray to make the process quicker. m stated the spraying would begin taking place around Tuesday

April 28th.

Minutes after hanging up the phone placed multiple phone calls to Najera and the two talked for several

minules. lt appears based on the fact this communication immediately followed the call to the Cl that ';:: iS

relaying the information about the phone call with the Cl to Naiera. This communication is another demonstration

of the coordination between the two.

On M12712020, Cl again spoke with Lffifi over the phone. ff*ffi stated he was going to pay a guy to pick up

the liquid THC at 1600 hours. Al approximately 1511 hours Najera stopped at the Chase Bank located at

Stephanie and Wigwam and was there for approximately 10 minutes. Najera went to [@&# home where he

was observed on camera handing a white envelope similar.in shape and size to a banking envelope to lrem
prior to leaving. Banking envelopes are typically used when withd.awing and depositing money and are ditferent

in shape and size than envelopes used to mail letters. The envelope appeared similar to envelopes given out at

banks. ffiffi is seen exiting the garage and leaving minutes later holding the same white envelope.

Surveillance showed that ffiEtt drove to the vicinity of Las Vegas Blvd and Warm Springs Blvd and then returns

home approximately 20 minutes after. Based onmffi commenls to the Cl.it is believed ffi dropped off

money to the associate that was obtaining the liquid THC. ffBWi statements to the Cl appear to be accurate

and truthful.

Exgcution of Search Warrant at

whe.afore, De<loront prclt thoa o linding be rnoda by o ,rlogisnglt lhot otoboble co$e eritlt lo ltokl soid p.rsoa lor Feliainory haorlng lil chorya ota o lclony ot
g!6s filtdemeotut) ot lor tiol (ll choryet ate filtttdnao^orl
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Qn4.fi-2020'atapproiimately2147hours,LVMPDSWATexecutedasearchwarrantatE,

-, 

that was signed by the Honorable Judge Tierra Jone6. The search warrant

was in reference to illegal narcotica related otfenses, and authorized the detention and search of any persons al

dr leaving the premises during the execution of the search warrant.

During the execulion of the search warrant, SWAT Operators located 2 subjects inside of lhe warehouse, who

were identified as Eduardo I oog 

- 

and Alias I E. Both individuals were

detained pending the service of the search warranl.

Upon entering thewarehouse where ,', and were localed lobserved 3large metal baking trays

which contained a green leafy substance, believed to be marijuana drying on the trays. On the floor next lo lhe

lrays, detectives observed a gray plastic 30 gallon tote which also contained a large amount of green leafy

substance believed to be marijuana. lnside this same area detectives observed 35 large ovdn bags containing

what appeared to be marijuana packaged for sale, Adjacent to the marijuana bags packaged for sale, detectives

located a large black contractor bag containing whal appear to be a green leafy subslance which appeared to

be marijuana. lnside the same room, detectives observed 2 large open oven bags which contained a green

leafy substance which appeared to be marijuana. ln addition to those items, detectives observed a folding card

table, and on top of the table was a large glass one gallon sized mason jar half full with a clear liquid which

appeared to be ever clear. Also on the table was another glass one gallon mason,jar half full \4/ith a dark liquid

which appeared to be THC liquid/oil. Adjacent lo this was a commercial grade hydro magnetic stirrer with

believed to be THC residue. On top of the mixer was a large glass mixing cup containing a dark color liquid

which is believed to be THC liquid/oil. Also on the table was several used latex gloves, an electric heat gun, and

a half full bottle of ever clear. Also on the table was a box of large turnkey oven bags, which appear fo be the

same type of bags of marijuana lhat were packaged for sale. On a shelf above lhe table was a large empty

bottle of ever clear, numerous latex gloves, a digital pound scale, and a box with a mailing label addressed to

Wherclorc, Oealoron( ptuys thoto lihding ba node bl o fiogistrote thotptobobla aouse exists to hold idid pe onlot prcliminory heonhg lil ahoryesorc o felony at
gross ditatefieonot)ot lot viol (ifahotget drc misdeheonot),
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Jesus Najera. Adjacent to this area, was a large red electric air compressor with a hose aflached. Aflixed to the

hose was a gravity feed paint sprayer, which contained a dark colored liquid which is believed to be THC tiquid/oil,

On the cabinet to the rear of this area was a plastic Wal-Mart bag containing numerous boxes of large oven

bags, consistent with the bags lhat were used to package the believed lo be mariluana for sale.

Your Declarant contacted narcolics detectives who responded to the search warrant location and observed the

same items as your Declarant. Your Declarant along with narcotics detectives believe that this location was

being utilized to spray THC liquid/oil on a green leaty substance believed to be marijuana.

The THC liquid/oil weighed 1022 gross grams, clearly over the trafficking weight of 4 grams of THC

concentrate/liquid. The THC will be submitted to the LVMPD Forensics Lab for further testing. The green leafy

substance believed to be mar'rjuana weighed 36,800 gross grams (approximately 81.23 pounds) which is clearly

over the 50 pound trafficking weight of marUuana.

It is your Declarant opinion as well as the opinion of other detectives that this warehouse was being utilized for

the illegal processing of THC and marijuana. ll is also the opinion of detectives that this could possibly be an

illegal conversion of hemp into the controlled substance marUuana by spraying it with THC liquid/oil for sale on

the black market. During this search warrant a package was located with the name Jesus Najera on il in the

same where the spraying with THC oil was being conducled.

Execution of Search Warrant at

On 4-30-2020, at approximately 2356 hours, LVMPD SWAT executed a search warrant al

, that was signed by the Honorable Judge Tierra Jones. The search wanant was

Wherelor., Dacloront ptoys thot o linding ba noda by o /,l.oglsatot thoa ptoboble coute arltls lo hold soid petton ror pralimlnory haorldg (il ahotges orc a lelony ot
yost mitdcneonot) ot lq ttiol (il clfrryet o.c nisdcneono.).
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in reference to illegal narcolics relaled offenses, and authorized the delention and search of any persons at or

leaving lhe premises during the execution of the search warrant.

During the execution of the search warranl, 2 adult subjects and 2 juvenile subjects who were located inside of

the residence were called out of the resrdence. The 2 adult slbjects were identified as Carolina DOB

and Estrella Both adult individuals and the juveniles were detained pending the service

of the search warranl.

Upon entering the garage area of the residence, detectives notice that the right side of the garage had been

converled to a marijuana grow area, with marijuana plants, pots, electrical ballasts, chemicals, fluorescent lights,

and olher items utilized to grow mar|uana plants. The following list of items were recovered by detectives from

the garage area;

Marijuana Plant Samples

86O Grams Gross of BTB Marijuana (32 Plants)

9200 Grams Nel of OOV+ Marijuana

3440 Grams Gross of ODV+ Marijuana

Possessory Papemorft in the name of Eduardo ffiI

It is your Declarant opinion as well as the opinion of other detectives that the right side of the garage was

converled to unlawfully produce or process mariiuana as 32 believed lo be marijuana plants were recovered

from the garage which is above 12 plants allowed by NRS.

Interview *,ith

wherelorc, Oecloftnt NoyS ?hoa o findlnq be fiode by o mogistrote lhot paoboble cousc erlsts to hold soid pzrson lot ptclininory hegihg (lf ahoeet orc o lelotry ot
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Detectives Hefner and Chaney conducted a taped statement with Elias at

I shortly affer the time of the search warrant. The following is a synopsis of the intcrvicw and is not

verbatim. f was rcad his Minnda rights prior to the interview and acknowledged that he understood

thesc rights. f admitted that he was insidc thc warehousc with anothcr male known to him as "Lalo".

f was wi0rin sight off and indicated "Lalo" andf were the same person by pointing his

eyes towards him. He stated he was askcd to bring Evcrclear alcohol down to the warehouse. He claimcd he

had been to lhe warehouse and knew thc owner was part of the Latin Chamber of Commerce. I
believed the warchouse had proper licensing to be a marijuana grow and dispensary, At firstf was

hesitant to explain his purpose for being there and what had been occurring thcrc that cvening.

I admitted there was a sontainer of THC oil inside the room wheref. had been working.

I admittcd he had provided thc THC oil to f earlicr that day. f confirmed he had

provided the container to at his residence which is located at

what was witnesed during surveillance earlier lhat day as I stopped by the residencc for approximately 30

minutes. f cxplained he had met f a few days earlier at a 7- I I near Las Vegas Btvd and Warm

Springs and was given $5,000 to drive to California and purchase a liter of THC oil. f o<plained he is

able to purchase the oil for $3 ,500 and compensates himself $ I ,500 for his effort in picking up and delivering

the oil. The timing and locations described byI are consistent with what was obscrved on A412712020

when! was given an envelope believed to be cash by Najera.

Search Warant at Stonelake Cove Aprrtments:

Jones. This warant was also served on 0413012020 at approximately 2200 hours. During the service of this

Wh.talota, Oach.ont 9.oyt ttot o fnding ba mode ry o moglsnolr thot Nct},ble coute exists to hold soicl pe.son Jor $climinory hcoiag lil ahotEat ota o lalohy ot
grdt mltd4neonq) or lot ttiol (iJ cborgcs ot. nitltemeonotl.
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warrant two baggies containing a white powdery substance which was later tested ODV positive as cocaine by

Detective Morris. This was located in Najera's bedroom by Colin Haynes. The weight ofthe cocaine was l.l

gross gams. Detective Morris was certified to test cocaine in 06/2008 the test was witnessed by Detective

Hefner. Also in this container were l0 white pills which were identified as oxycodone / hydrochloride. Also

located was I pill which was believed to be MDMA.

Interview of Jesus Nejerr:

Detectives Hetrer and Stanton conducted a taped statement with Jesus Najera at LVMPD headquarters

on O4t30l2020at approximatety 2100 hours. The following is a synopsis ofthe interview. Detective Hefner read

Najera his Miranda right's prior to the interview and Najera verbally confirmed he undentood his rights. Najera

stared Eduardo ffi is his brother in law. When he was asked if he knew what ffi8 was doing that night

Najeia stated he wanted to speak with an attomey. A search warrant for If,B person and vehicle was

authorized by the Honorable Judge Tiena Jones and was conducted by Detectives Hefrrer and Delectives

Murray. Detective Hefner recovered Najera's phone from Ns front left pants pocket. During a search of

Najera's vehicle Detective Mu:ay located a box of Reynolds Kitchens Oven Bags 6 count. These same brand

andsizeofbagswerelaterlocatedinasubsequentseaJchwarrantatffi,.

Summary:

Due to the fact that Najera did conspire with ffii:] to possess well over 50 pounds of marijuana and the

fact that they did also possess over 1000 grams ofTHC oil, and the fact he did possess cocaine in his apartment

he was rebooked for trafficking marijuana, traffrcking a controlled substance THC oil and possession ofa

wh..elorc, Oealoftnt 9.oft lhoa o lndhg be mode W o hoghtote thot ptoboble couse critB to holal toid pc6on lot Ftclirninory haotiag (t cht rget or. o Jelool ot
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controlled substance schedule l. These acts were demonstrated by Najera's willingness to assist in transporting

hemp, participate in preparation, and his funding ofacts which allowed the two to possess, creatd, and sell

maruruma.
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